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"To achieve a 

cleaner and more 

beautiful        

community 

through the       

education and   

involvement of its 

citizens." 

Events 

 49 Events  

 Litter Prevention/Education 

= FOCUS of most events 

 

Volunteers 

 687 people 

 

Event Participants 

 2,700 people 

Trees Recycled 

 175 

 

Public Spaces Improved 

 24 

 

 

Visit www.keepromefloydbeautiful.org to learn more! 



Bring One for the Chipper 
Christmas Tree Recycling 

January 5, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful gathered out again 

for everyone’s favorite post-holiday event: Bring One 

for the Chipper! Emma Wells , with Keep Rome-Floyd 

Beautiful, led a team of 9 volunteers that included Ter-

ry Paige, City of Rome Municipal Arborist, KRFB Vol-

unteers Ginny Word and Carolyn McGuiness, and oth-

er community members.  

 Bring One for the Chipper is an annual event of 

Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful and is sponsored at the 

state level by the Keep Georgia Beautiful Foundation. 

Corporate sponsors include the Home Depot, Ferry 

Morse, and Burpee, as well as the Georgia For-

estry Commission. Through these partnerships, 

KRFB was able to provide a variety of free seeds 

in addition to Kousa Dogwood and Swamp 

Chestnut Oak Seedlings for any participants.  

 During the two hours of the event over 85 trees were collected, and  

59 families participated. Many trees were dropped off prior to and after the 

event and an estimated 175 were recycled for fish habitat.  

 Rickey Carter is a community member who helps to recycle by pick-

ing up trees and carrying them to a farm pond to use as fish attractors . 

"It's some place the bait fish can congregate," 

Carter said. If the tiny bait fish hang out among 

the trees, the bigger bass and bream will be drawn 

to them as well, and that's where fishermen hope 

to land a big one. 

 We are proud to manage 

such a longstanding program that 

keeps Christmas Trees out of our land-

fill, and gives community members the 

opportunity to plant new trees for the 

ones that they cut down! http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/

news/local/chipper-event-benefits-local-fish/article_66e9271a-114a-

11e9-9858-9f69394d8ba4.html  

KRFB Volunteers Carolyn McGuiness 

and Ginny Word pose with a recycled 

wreath! 

Top: Tree recycling signs directed participants to the drop-off 

area. 

Bottom: A community member drops off his Christmas tree. 

The drop-off site! 

Trees: 175 

Volunteers: 9 

Participants: 59 

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/chipper-event-benefits-local-fish/article_66e9271a-114a-11e9-9858-9f69394d8ba4.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/chipper-event-benefits-local-fish/article_66e9271a-114a-11e9-9858-9f69394d8ba4.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/chipper-event-benefits-local-fish/article_66e9271a-114a-11e9-9858-9f69394d8ba4.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/chipper-event-benefits-local-fish/article_66e9271a-114a-11e9-9858-9f69394d8ba4.html


MLK Service Day 
ECO Center Columns and Heritage Mural Cistern 

January 21, 2019 

   Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with Berry College 

Volunteer Services (BCVS) to celebrate MLK Day with ser-

vice.  Berry College encourages students “Not to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister,” and KRFB happily encourages 

this philosophy by providing students an opportunity to 

“create a cleaner and more beautiful community through the 

education and involvement of its citizens.”  

 This MLK Service Day project brought 

35 Berry students out into the bitter cold to 

touch up the artwork on the columns at the 

Rome-Floyd ECO Center. Students also helped 

organize paint and supplies, and were able to 

warm up inside the ECO Center afterwards. The 

columns at the ECO Center all portray native 

species to the Rome and Floyd area. The ECO 

Center hosts 10,000+ students each year, and 

these columns welcome their arrival to the center, where they will further 

learn about the ecology of Northwest Georgia. 

 Another group of students, led 

by Berry art department professor 

Brad Adams, added on to the mural at 

Heritage Park by painting onto the 

blank cistern in front of the mural. The students added a beautiful 

depiction of a honeybee on a Cherokee Rose. The mural at Heritage 

Park is a beautiful addition to our Heritage Trailways that run 

along the three rivers of Rome. Murals are beautiful, but are also 

shown to significantly reduce graffiti in the area.  

  We appreciate our Berry partnerships, and are 

thankful 

for this great group 

of students who came out to beautify these two 

locations.  

   

Students paint the silhouette of a 

red fox. 

A  Berry student touches up the posts 

where students line up for field trips. 

 

 

T: Group photo in the warmth of the ECO Center. 

R: Students organize paint cans. 

The cistern mural at Heritage Park. 

Spaces Beautified: 2 

Volunteers: 35 



Glenwood Recycles 
Glenwood Kindergarten Recycling and Litter Program 

February 13 and March 21, 2019 

   Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful was approached by Emily Blanton 

of Glenwood Primary to provide an educational program to the 

Kindergarten Students, and one class of Pre-K Students on Re-

cycling and Litter Prevention on February 13.   

 Emma educated 82 students on the importance of recy-

cling. Students discussed specific materials that can be recycled 

in Rome and Floyd County, and had the opportunity to sort through different 

recyclables. Students also discussed where they and their families can recycle. 

 Emma also educated students 

about littering and the consequences that 

can come along with it. Students under-

stood that littering is bad for the envi-

ronment, and also bad for our commu-

nity!  

 On March 21, KRFB was invited 

back to Glenwood for a presentation to 

parents. The Kindergarten Class had prepared a concert of 

songs about recycling and keeping our community clean. Dur-

ing the program, Emma gave a  quick talk to parents about how, 

when, where, and why they should recycle. The students finished 

the program with the “Recycle Rap” and “ReRe”, the recycling 

mascot, was on hand to greet students after the program and take 

pictures! The school music teacher also discussed how recycling cre-

ates local jobs, as her son is employed by Marglen who uses recycla-

ble products. 

 Educational programs that target both parents and students 

are more effective because 

they allow students a high 

possibility of implementing 

what they have learned in 

their home.  We hope to in-

crease our reach in local 

schools in the 2019-2020 

school year.  

Selfies with Glenwood Pre-K  

Students. 

Excited about all they have just learned about 

recycling and litter prevention. 

Students hug “ReRe”, the Rome-Floyd Recycling 

Mascot, 

Left: The Kindergarten Class during 

their recycling musical program. 

Students Educated: 82 

Total Impact: 282 



Keep Georgia Beautiful Day 
State Capitol 

February 14, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful attended the Keep 

Georgia Beautiful  Foundation Legislative Day on 

Thursday, February 14. The event allowed state affili-

ates the opportunity to network with one another as 

well as with elected officials.  

 KRFB attended 

with a table full of materi-

als that touted the suc-

cesses of our organization, 

including giveaways, a 

display, and a engaging 

slideshow.  

 This particular event 

highlights the intercon-

nectedness of affiliates to 

government on both a lo-

cal and state level. Local 

affiliates, like Keep Rome-

Floyd Beautiful, must have the 

support of their local elected 

officials to be truly successful. The affiliate network also provides a 

vast knowledge base of leaders in this network, which makes for won-

derful networking opportunities.  

Ready to take on the Capitol! 

Local affiliates from all across the state! 

Left: Affiliate leaders 

from Keep Cobb Beauti-

ful, Keep Smyrna Beauti-

ful, and Keep Marietta 

Beautiful!  

State Representative Jan Tankersley 

welcomes the KGBF Affiliates. 

Emma with the KRFB table!  



Arbor Day 
Riverside Parkway 

February 15, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful cele-

brated Arbor Day 2019 on Friday, Febru-

ary 15, 2019! Arbor Day is a major pro-

gram for the Tree Board, and is a spon-

sored event in conjunction with NSDAR, 

Federated Garden Clubs of Rome, Geor-

gia Power, UGA Extension Master Gar-

dener Volunteers, Rome-Floyd Chamber 

Young Professionals, and the Georgia 

Forestry Commission.  

 Each Arbor Day, the Tree 

Board identifies a meaning-

ful planting project that will positively 

impact the community. In 2019, the 

Board voted to replace the Elm Trees 

on Riverside Parkway that suffered 

from a condition commonly referred 

to as Elm Leaf Yellows. The elms had 

been replaced many times by City Ar-

borist Terry Paige. After careful con-

sideration, the Tree Board voted to re-

place the elms with Windstar Willow 

Oaks. Riverside Parkways is an im-

portant gateway into our community, 

and the Willow Oaks offer an extend-

ed cohesion from the downtown 

corridor where other Willow Oaks 

are planted.  

 This Arbor Day was perhaps our most 

well attended event. Mike Brunson, with The Georgia Forestry Commission, 

was in attendance to award Rome with its 11th Growth Award and renewal 

for Rome’s 29th year as a Tree City USA. The Tree City USA Program and 

Growth Award exist to recognize communities’ commitment to Urban Forest-

ry, and innovate programs that they implement to educate the community. Other notable at-

tendees included several Rome City and Floyd County Commissioners, and over 90 other at-

tendees. http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/rome-celebrates-arbor-day-with-th-growth-award/

Willow oaks on Riverside PKWY. 

Tree Board Members 

Commissioners and Management show their 

support for Arbor Day!  

GA Power employees give out saplings! 

Mayor Bill Collins and Floyd County Commission 

Chair Scotty Hancock read the Arbor Day Procla-

mation! 

Ernie Watson, Chad Hampton, and Terry 

Paige care for our trees daily! 

Seedlings  Given: 88 

Volunteers: 5 

Trees Planted: 18 

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/rome-celebrates-arbor-day-with-th-growth-award/article_21de4b4e-3177-11e9-94ea-9fb8d769ad43.html


RHS Career Fair 
Rome High School 

February 22, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful engaged 

with 100+ students at the Rome High School 

Career Fair. Students were able to ask ques-

tions about careers in natural resources, work-

ing for local government, and other environ-

mental career paths. 

Students also had the 

opportunity to learn 

about Emma’s indi-

vidual path to this 

career including col-

lege courses, and vol-

unteer experience. 

Many other City de-

partments were rep-

resented as well, and 

this was a wonderful 

opportunity to get to 

know several of our high school stu-

dents, and provide education about what Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful is 

and what we do!  

Willow oaks on Riverside PKWY. 

Amber West with the Chamber of Commerce. 

Commissioners and Management show their 

support for Arbor Day!  

The Planning and Zoning display! 

Ernie Watson, Chad Hampton, and Terry 

Paige care for our trees daily! 

Commissioner Randy Quick and his booth. Brittany Bagley Griffin with Planning and Zoning and Emma. 

Students Engaged: 235 



Police Academy Cleanup 
Ridge Ferry Park 

March 13, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with the 

Georgia Highlands Police Academy on March 13 to do 

a cleanup of Ridge Ferry Park! Ridge Ferry Park is the 

most visited park in Floyd County and as such hosts 

thousands of visitors each year. The Parks and Rec 

Department does a wonderful job maintaining the 

park, but in February of 2019, 

the whole area was under 3-4 

feet of water due to heavy rain 

and flooding. As such, lots of de-

bris and trash has washed into 

the park and gotten caught in the 

riparian zone. Trash in this area 

can easily wash back into our 

waterways and affect water qual-

ity and impact wildlife. 

 In order to prevent this 

from happening, a group of 20 

Cadets from the Georgia High-

lands Police Academy assisted in 

this community clean up. The 

cadets retrieved over 15 full bags 

of trash and 

floatable debris 

and prevented 

it from wash-

ing back into 

the Oostanaula 

River.  

Two cadets cleanup along the Oostanula 

River banks.  

Helping to throw away  small debris 

like cigarette butts.  

Commissioners and Management show their 

support for Arbor Day!  

Cleaning up near the playground! 

Right: The Cadets 

after their cleanup 

was completed! 

Bags :15 

Volunteers: 20 



Rosie the Riveter Memorial Garden Dedication 
Russell Regional Airport 

March 16, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with 

Master Gardener Extension Volunteers, the Museum 

of Flight, and others to honor former “Rosie the Riv-

eters” from the Rome area! Each year, March 21 is set 

aside as National Rosie the Riveter Day to recognize 

the historical importance of working and volunteer 

women during WWII. During WWII, 16 million wom-

en left their homes to work or volunteer in factories, 

farms, shipyards, and so many more to support the 

war efforts overseas. Rome “Rosies” built planes, 

nursed soldiers, and even broke codes!  

 Local Master Gardeners sought 

to honor the Rosie’s with a rose garden 

located at the Richard B. Russell Me-

morial Airport. The garden includes a 

beautiful reader board that identifies 

each of our local Rosie’s and honors 

their service.  

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful was 

on hand to give out free seeds to the 

over 60 people who attended the first 

portion of the event! During the 

WWII period, many families started 

“Victory Gardens” to supplement their rations. We encouraged par-

ticipants to plant their own gardens at home to fill their fridges with 

fresh veggies, and reduce their carbon footprint while providing a 

happy home for native bees and other pollinators.  

Emma helps  community members 

shuffle through seed packs.  

Helping to throw away  small debris 

like cigarette butts.  

Giving out  seeds in KRFB car bags to pre-

vent roadside litter!  

The reader board honoring our Rosie's!  

Left: A local girl scout troop shuffles through seeds to find 

flowers!  

Participants: 64 

Seed Packs Given: 218 

Volunteers: 4 



Pirelli Tire Earth Week Cleanups 
Industrial BLVD 

April 22 & 24, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with Pirelli Tire North America  for 

two days of cleanups during Earth Week! During the course of two days, four sepa-

rate groups cleaned the length of Industrial BLVD and Pirelli Drive in Floyd Coun-

ty collecting almost 500 pounds of litter, with the help of 58 employee volunteers.  

Pirelli Drive is traveled almost exclusively by Pirelli em-

ployees and their guests, so it was a shock 

to many to see the amount and types of 

litter collected. Most of the litter collected 

was fast food containers, bottles and cans, 

and cigarette butts. Pirelli is already a ze-

ro waste facility and is committed to re-

ducing their environmental impact. Fol-

lowing this cleanup, they have committed 

to participating in our Adopt-A-Mile pro-

gram and having employees clean their 

road at least 4 times a year. They also 

have plans to plant more pollinator 

friendly flowers, shrubs and trees on 

their campus!  

A full load of litter following day one!  

Luca Frisiani (Manufacturing Manage 

bends down to collect cigarette butts 

along the roadside. 

Harshil Pandit (Environmental Engineer), Ian Coke (Chief Technical 

Officer), and Gunther Frank (VP of Quality) pose for a picture with the 

trash they collected at the start of Industrial BLVD.  

Day one volunteers and a small fraction of 

their trash collected! 

Pirelli employees pick up trash on 

Pirelli Drive!  

Pounds of Litter: 457 

Volunteers: 58 



Georgia’s Rome Tourism Cleanup 
Jackson Hill 

April 22, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with the 

Georgia’s Rome Tourism Office to clean up their own 

backyard. Each year, these City employees bring so 

many visitors to Rome and show off our wonderful 

community. Department Director Lisa Smith and 

Deputy Director Kathy Mathis encourage their 

employees to do what they can to better them-

selves and our community. In that spirit, the of-

fice reached out to KRFB to schedule an Earth 

Day litter pickup on Jackson Hill where their office is located. 

 Jackson Hill is home to the Tourism Office, Visitors Center, Civic Center, the NW GA Re-

gional Planning Commission, and is closely bordered by the City of Rome Public Works Depart-

ment. The road is also a popular cut through and is very frequently traveled. As such, the woods 

surrounding Jackson Hill were littered with many bottles and cans. One particularly interesting 

piece of weird litter was a glass Gatorade bottle, which has not been manufactured since 1998, 

making that bottle AT LEAST 21 years old!  

 Employees who participated included Kathy Mathis, Nic Diaz, Debbie Law, Charlene 

Mathis, all from Tourism, Brice Wood from the Planning Department, and Emma with KRFB. 

Though only 6 volunteers 

participated, 94 pounds and 

six FULL bags of trash were 

collected, proving that even a 

few people can make a big 

impact on a littered area!  

Nic Diaz, Debbie Law, Brice Wood, and 

Kathy Mathis pose with their trash 

haul!  

Pounds of Litter: 94 

Volunteers: 6 



Darlington Senior Class Cleanup 
Silver Creek 

April 26, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with the Darlington School 

Senior Class  to organize a class cleanup that focused on an area near their 

school. Citizens for Georgia Power members also partnered in the cleanup. 

The cleanup began at the corner lot located at 0 Cave Spring Street, and 

led down Kingfisher trail and down to Silver Creek and the Etowah River. 

Approximately 1 mile of trail was improved on both sides. Litter was re-

moved from Silver Creek, and illegal dumping sites were discovered and 

cleaned up as well.  

 The 122 Darlington Seniors and teachers, and 6 Georgia Power Vol-

unteers collected a dumpster 

load of 1,320 pounds of trash. 

Interesting finds included 4 bug-

gy’s, a toilet, and a pellet gun 

that looked like a handgun. Stu-

dents were also able to remove 

English ivy from several trees 

along the trail, and collected sev-

eral tires to be recy-

cled!  

Top: The whole group poses with 

their trash! 

Right: GA Power volunteers in front 

of the dumpster. 

Pounds of Litter: 1320 

Volunteers: 128 

Top: Volunteers carry a toilet! 

Bottom: Students found living room furniture!  



Plant Rome 
South Rome Community Garden 

May 4, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd 

Beautiful partnered with UGA 

Extension Master Gardener 

Volunteers and South Rome 

Redevelopment Corporation to 

host Plant Rome, a free event at the South 

Rome Community Garden. The event was 

designed to provide planting assistance from 

expert master gardeners to community mem-

bers wishing to rent a garden plot in the 

South Rome Community Garden.  

 KRFB was present to give out free 

seeds, reusable grocery bags, and sell 

“Bee Rome” merchandise. Current 

Board member Rachel Kelley, and 

her husband Lee, were in attendance 

to help with the event! This was a 

wonderful start 

to the growing 

season, and a 

great way for 

KRFB and the 

Master Gardeners to get connected in the 

South Rome Community!  

Top: A great view of the whole 

garden!  

Bottom: Getting the plots ready for 

planting! 

Seed Packs Donated: 187 

Volunteers: 3 

Participants: 30 

Top: The “free” table for extra produce or plants at the 

garden! 

Bottom Right: Bee hives located at the garden.  

Bottom Left: The KRFB tent. 



Community Cleanup 
Hicks Drive 

May 18, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful 

partnered with 18 community volun-

teers and Home Depot employees 

for a community cleanup of Hicks 

Drive on May 18, 2019.  

The group sought to clean up the highly littered  areas of the park-

ing lots that backed up to the river and railroad tracks. Much of 

the litter was from the parking lots, but we also saw several areas 

of illegal dumping and an excessive amount of tires. This area sat 

next to the vacant KMART and the lack of business and security 

led to unnecessary blight. The volunteers were able to collect 

1,560 pounds of trash from the 

area and made a huge impact on 

the waste that is able to flow into 

our rivers. .3 miles of shoreline 

was able to be cleaned, and ap-

proximately 32 acres of land! 

Special thanks to the City of 

Rome Solid Waste Department 

for organizing the pickup of the 

collected tires and trash!  

Top: Our youngest volunteer!   

Bottom: Tow volunteers stand on a 

mountain of tires and trash! 

Pounds of Litter: 1560 

Volunteers: 18 

Top: Knights of Columbus volunteers get started pick-

ing up! 

Bottom Right: Volunteers clean out the ditch behind 

businesses.  

Bottom Left: The KRFB tent. 



Friends of Georgia Power Plant Hammond and Plant Bowen 

River Cleanup and Rain Garden at Neel’s Landing 

May 24, 2019 

  

Renew our Rivers - In a joint project with Keep Bartow 

Beautiful, Keep Rome Floyd County Beautiful and 

Friends of Georgia Power (Plant Bowen and Plant Ham-

mond) volunteers conducted a river cleanup and worked 

on the Infiltration Demonstration Garden that they in-

stalled last year.  

The water team cleaned the Etowah River Water Trail 

between Bartow County Government’s Old Hardin 

Bridge Launch and Neel’s  Landing Launch removing a 

good 800 lbs of debris from the river.  

The land team weeded, installed new coconut fiber filter sock and 

replaced plants in the Infiltration Demonstration Garden that the 

team installed during last 

year’s (2018) event.  By our 

count, there were 24 Georgia  

Power employee volunteers 

in addition to two KBB staff, two CRBI staff, and Emma 

Wells from Keep Rome/Floyd County Beautiful.  

The Etowah River Water Trail benefits both Bartow and 

Floyd Counties economically by providing affordable 

recreational opportunities. It is also a great tourism 

product of which we are 

most proud.  The garden 

will not only enhance the 

look of the site but will 

act as a demonstration 

helping educate the pub-

lic on the issue of “Storm 

Water” and the need for 

proper site preparation.  

  



 

Pollinator Month Events 

June 2019 

    Keep 

Rome-Floyd 

Beautiful cele-

brated its sec-

ond year as a 

Bee City USA 

in June 2019 with a variety of National 

Pollinator Month activities! The Bee 

Board, a sub-board of KRFB, helped to plan 

a variety of community events to educate the 

public about the importance of pollinators 

and their role in our lives. 

 The month kicked off with a Pollinator 

Program at the Rome-Floyd Beekeepers Associa-

tion meeting featuring Bee City USA Founder Phyl-

lis Stiles. Stiles spoke to the group of over 60 at-

tendees about planting for pollinators, and creating 

good  habitats for native bees and honeybees alike.  

 The second event for National Pollinator 

Month was Bee Day at the Sara Hightower Regional 

Library, where Jeanne Mann, Director of the Chil-

dren’s Department, and teachers from West End Elementary  gave an 

awesome story time to 88 guests who learned about composting and 

beekeeping! 

 The third event was a Sip and Paint with Studio Siri 

that acted as a fundraiser for our pollinator plots program 

in local parks! The finale of the month was Bee Fest at the 

Between the Rivers Farmers Market! Over 150 people came 

to buy “Bee Rome” merchandise, get free seeds, do a pollinator 

craft, or get more information about planting for pollinators! The 

whole month was a fabulous celebration 

and educational opportunity for our 

community!  http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/

bee-city-celebrates-bee-fest/collection_884c32e2-

951d-11e9-bbb6-732c27fd1b94.html  

Top: The Bee Boards poses for a 

photo with Phylllis Stiles.  

Bottom: Anne Harbin shows off her 

artwork from the Pollinator Sip and 

Paint. 

Total Participants: 337 

Volunteers: 23 

Top: Busy bees at the library 

Middle: A bee sighting at the Farmers Market1 

Bottom: KRFB Board member Ginny Word educates a local 

child! 

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/bee-city-celebrates-bee-fest/collection_884c32e2-951d-11e9-bbb6-732c27fd1b94.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/bee-city-celebrates-bee-fest/collection_884c32e2-951d-11e9-bbb6-732c27fd1b94.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/bee-city-celebrates-bee-fest/collection_884c32e2-951d-11e9-bbb6-732c27fd1b94.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/bee-city-celebrates-bee-fest/collection_884c32e2-951d-11e9-bbb6-732c27fd1b94.html


City of Rome Employee Cleanup 
Tamassee Lane and Calhoun Avenue 

June 13 & 14, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered 

with City of Rome employees to clean up 

Tamassee Lane in West Rome, and Cal-

houn Avenue in North Rome. The goal of 

these cleanups was to remove litter from 

these highly trafficked areas, and also 

show appreciation for employees who 

conduct litter details every single day. 

City Departments represented included 

HR, Building Inspection, IT, Fire, Water 

Reclamation, the Water and Sewer Au-

thority, and event the City Manager and 

Assistant City manager came out to par-

ticipate! 

 This event was a meaningful cleanup that not only collected up-

wards of 30 bags of trash, but also showed the community how much 

City of 

Rome em-

ployees 

care 

about where they live, work, and play!  

Top: The June 13 cleanup crew! 

Bags of trash: 28 

Volunteers: 21 

Top: Tony and Jeff from Building Inspection 

show up for their second day of cleaning up! 

Bottom: the Assistant City Manager and City 

Manager lead the charge on Day 2!   



Student Life Camps Cleanup 
South Broad Hilltop Garden 

July 9 –11, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with 

Student Life Ministries to work with a group of 29 

students from Evangelistic Temple in Palestine, TX 

to clean up a vacant, abandoned lot at the beginning 

of South Broad. The lot was overgrown from years of 

disuse, and covered in vines and infringing on a 

neighboring property. The lot was ini-

tially cleared to make way for a hilltop 

garden that would provide fabulous 

views of our downtown area, and pro-

vide a cu through for Etowah Terrace 

residents to reach South Broad.  

 Unfortunately this piece of 

land is tied up in a lease agreement 

with the development company for 

Etowah Terrace, and after working on the lot we were informed that it 

could not be converted to a garden because of ADA compliance regula-

tions. However, our improvements to the property encouraged the leas-

ing agent to commit to better maintain the property in the future so that 

it will not invite litter and illicit activities.  

 The partnership with Student Life 

Ministries allowed us to partner with a 

group of students who are committed to 

giving back. We hope to be able to contin-

ue this partnership in the future!  

Top: The June 13 cleanup crew! 

Bottom:  The June 14 cleanup crew!  

Volunteers: 29 

Top: The stairs of the property before the 

group tackled them! 

 

Bottom: The whole group cooling off in the 

ECO Center on the last day! 

Top: The same fence 

after volunteers worked 

to clear the vines! 

 

Left: A section of over-

grown fence. 

 



TCAR Teens Cleanup 
Big Lots Parking Lot 

July 18, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered The 

Church at Rome’s Youth Group to clean up illegal 

dumping sites behind the Big Lots and Harbor Freight 

Buildings. Thirteen participants showed up to clean the 

area that is a cut through from Redmond Circle to 

Shorter Avenue. This is a popular site 

for illegal dumping near the train tracks, 

blow off from nearby dumpsters, and 

general litter.  

 The TCAR Teens worked for 2+ 

hours to clean as much litter as possible 

and ended up collecting 16 bags of trash, 

and 3 bags of recyclable materials. The 

group partnered with us to learn more 

about why they should not litter, and what it 

means to give back to the community. The loca-

tion was selected on the basis of safety, and prior 

complaints from 

employees who 

worked in those buildings. In an effort to accom-

modate the youth group, AND find a meaningful 

place to improve, 

we opted for this par-

ticular parking lot.  

 The TCAR 

Teens had a great 

time giving back to 

Rome! We look 

forward to work-

ing with them 

again in the fu-

ture! http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/youth-

group-helps-clean-up-illegal-dumping-site/article_01c36984-

a99a-11e9-bfc8-772be7aea323.html  

Volunteers: 13 

Bags of Trash: 16 

Bags of Recyclables 

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/youth-group-helps-clean-up-illegal-dumping-site/article_01c36984-a99a-11e9-bfc8-772be7aea323.html
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Litter Index 
Floyd County 

July 22, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful conducted 

its annual Litter Index on Monday, July 22. 

KRFB has been conducting this appraisal since 

1978. The current measurement tool uses a 

simple four-point scale ranging from: 1- No Lit-

ter (virtually no litter); 2- Slightly Littered (the 

litter present could be collected by a few individuals in a short 

amount of time); 3-Littered (litter removal requires an orga-

nized cleanup); or 4- Extremely Littered (presence of illegal 

dumpsites, etc.) 

 Ten volunteers met in the Sam King Room to learn 

about the Litter and Community Appearance Index. Volunteers includ-

ed Floyd County Commissioner Allison 

Watters, retired educator Pam Peters, 

ECO Center intern Natalie Bailey, Blight 

Task Force Chair David Mathis, and 

member Harry Brock, KRFB Board 

members Pam Roberts, and Georgia 

Burns, and CRBI Program Coordinator 

Ashley Ray. The group was assisted by 

myself and driven by ECO Center Direc-

tor Ben Winkelman.  

Participants noticed a drastic increase in 

areas with outside storage, as well as nu-

merous junk or abandoned vehicles. Par-

ticipants often commented on the amount of litter near waterways, but 

also commended the upkeep of much of Floyd County’s public 

housing. This year, the Litter Index score is 1.97 – Category 1 – 

“Minimal or No Litter,” which is unfortunately an increase 

from the 2018 results of 1.74. However, we believe this rating 

more accurately measures the level of litter and blight in our 

community as it covers more sites, and represents a greater ar-

ea than past indices. We hope this route will provide baseline 

data to measure the impact of future KRFB programs.  http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/volunteers-add-up-the-

score-for-litter-across-rome-and/article_bdf75e10-aca8-11e9-913b-

e7b98fb65ec3.html  
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Rome City Schools Super Showcase 
The Forum 

July 25, 2019 

    Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful was one of 

many community partners present at the inau-

gural Rome City Schools Super Showcase. The 

Showcase was a popularly attended event avail-

able for all Rome City Schools students. KRFB 

was on site with free seeds, information about 

recycling, and free goodie bags and t-shirts for students who 

participated in our recycling game.  

 Over 800 people partici-

pated in the event which al-

lowed up to connect with tons 

of families who live in the City 

Limits and have curbside recy-

cling. We were able through our 

bean bag toss game to help stu-

dents think about what can be 

recycled, donated, or compost-

ed to keep it out of the landfill! This e vent was a great way to connect 

with families who use the city’s services but may not know all that we 

have to offer, or what services they are paying for. It was a wonderful 

way to educate the general public! 

Participants: 800+ 



Educational Market Booth 
Between the Rivers Farmers Market 

July 27, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beauti-

ful was asked by the Between the 

Rivers Market to set up an educa-

tional tent at the market on Satur-

day, July 27. This event was a 

wonderful way for us to engage 

with the public and educate them 

about what Keep Rome-Floyd 

Beautiful does and how  we engage in the community.  

Visitors to the market could ask questions about recy-

cling or get more information about curbside,  in addi-

tion to getting free seeds, and Keep Rome-Floyd Beauti-

ful market totes.  

 We understand the importance of having a pub-

lic presence in the community so that citizens know who 

we are, what we do, and how they can get involved!  We 

look forward to providing more educational opportuni-

ties for the community in the future! 

Participants: 84 



Young Leaders Advisory Council 
KAB Headquarters  -  Stamford, CT 

August 13-15, 2019 

 Emma Wells  was selected as one of eight young affiliate leaders from 

across the country to serve on Keep America Beautiful’s Young Leaders Advisory 

Council. The Council met in Stamford, Connecticut to discuss the goals and fu-

ture vision of Keep America Beautiful as an organization.  

 Affiliate leaders from North Carolina, Texas, Ohio, Florida, Tennessee, 

Kentucky, and Georgia  comprise the 8 person council. As part of the meetings, 

the YLAC was given scenarios to try and find solutions for certain issues, in ad-

dition to offering suggestions to updates of the KAB Pillars.   

 This opportunity allowed for networking with other affiliates as well as an opportunity to dis-

cuss best practices and share successful ideas. Future meetings of the YLAC will take place over confer-

ence calls, in addition to the next in person meeting at the KAB Annual Conference in Memphis, TN.  



Pollinator Party & Great Georgia Pollinator Census 

Rome-Floyd ECO Center 

August 23, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful 

partnered with the Rome-Floyd ECO 

Center on August 23, 2019 to have 

homeschool students participate in a 

pollinator themed program, and partici-

pate in the inaugural Great Georgia Pol-

linator Census. 22 students and adults 

participated in the program where they 

learned about the function of pollinators, the parts of the flower, 

how pollination occurs, and why it is important to us!  Students 

were also able to participate in a variety of activities to cement 

these concepts in an engaging way.  

 Students and adults were then 

guided into how to conduct the polli-

nator census. They then picked the 

flower where they would perform 

their count within the native plant 

garden at the ECO Center. Students 

had a wonderful time earning more 

about our pollinators and participat-

ing in a groundbreaking citizen  sci-

ence project! http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/

local/getting-a-head-count/article_7e8e53e4-

c6c2-11e9-8937-13ce5a182625.html  

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/getting-a-head-count/article_7e8e53e4-c6c2-11e9-8937-13ce5a182625.html
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Berry College First Year Service Day 

Heritage Trail Murals 

September 7, 2019 

 Keep 
Rome Beauti-
ful partnered 
with Berry 
College's Of-
fice of First 

Year Experience to help paint two murals on the trail below Bridgepoint 
Plaza. The murals were designed by Berry College Associate Professor of 
Art, Brad Adams. The necessity for these murals stem from the degrading 
and provocative graffiti that adorned the walls of high-traffic areas. With 
the collaborative efforts between Keep Rome Beautiful, Brad Adams, and 
47 additional volunteers, the murals were completed on September 7th, 
2019. 

  These murals are the 4th and 5th projects completed by Berry 
Freshmen with the assistance of KRFB staff. We are very thankful for this 
ongoing partnership and look forward to working with Berry again in the future!  http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/new-murals-add-to-rome-s-expanding-collection/article_8fb9c990-d343-

11e9-b213-73abf5602080.html  

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/new-murals-add-to-rome-s-expanding-collection/article_8fb9c990-d343-11e9-b213-73abf5602080.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/new-murals-add-to-rome-s-expanding-collection/article_8fb9c990-d343-11e9-b213-73abf5602080.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/new-murals-add-to-rome-s-expanding-collection/article_8fb9c990-d343-11e9-b213-73abf5602080.html


Floyd County Fall Employee Cleanup 

Armurchee Connector 

September 13, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd 

Beautiful partnered with 

Floyd County employees to 

clean up the Armurchee Con-

nector on Friday, September 

13.The goal of this cleanup 

was to remove litter from a 

highly trafficked area, and 

also show appreciation for 

employees who conduct lit-

ter details every single day. 

County departments repre-

sented by the 18 employee 

present include  the Tax 

Commissioners Office, PD, 

Finance, the Managers Of-

fice, Engineering, Water, 

SO, Parks and Rec, Airpot, 

Facilities, Corrections, Su-

perior Court, and Victim Witness.  

 This event was a meaningful 

cleanup that not only collected up-

wards of 30 bags of trash, but also 

showed the community how much 

Floyd County employees care about 

where they live, work, and play! http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/

local/county-employees-cleanup-armuchee-

connector/collection_a3474a58-d660-11e9-

a302-e7cc9ca575f3.html   

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/county-employees-cleanup-armuchee-connector/collection_a3474a58-d660-11e9-a302-e7cc9ca575f3.html
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Darlington DOT Day 

South Rome Community Garden 

September 20, 2019 

 Keep Rome-

Floyd Beautiful part-

nered with a group of 

Darlington School 8th 

Graders to make improvements to the South 

Rome Community Garden. The group of stu-

dents spent the morning replacing damaged or 

rotted boards on the raised beds. They also 

pulled grass and weeds from many of the beds 

and covered them to prepare them for the fall 

and winter season. Many of the community 

members who use the garden on Pennington are 

advanced in years and are unable to complete 

the amount of manual labor that the garden of-

ten requires. We were able to provide these Dar-

lington students with a meaningful and impactful project to complete and assist the community with 

necessary improvements to this wonderful community asset.  



Girl Scout Graffiti Cover 

Heritage Trail 

October 10, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful set up a 

service opportunity for a troop of Girl Scouts 

on October 10. The group had a day filled with 

activities at the park and the ECO Center and 

wanted to incorporate service into their pro-

gram as well. We helped to identify a safe, 

meaningful service project that would engage 

and excite the 

girls. So we 

chose to cover 

graffiti next to 

a mural on the 

Heritage Trail 

As statistics 

have shown, 

graffiti usually 

encourages more graffiti, especially in unmoni-

tored areas like where this section of the trail is.  

 We also hope to restore the existing mu-

ral to its former glory and removing the existing 

graffiti was a great place to start! The Girl 

Scouts completed this awesome project in less 

than an 

hour, but it 

made a big 

impact! We 

were excited 

to work with 

this awe-

some group 

of girls! 



Robert Weed Memorial Nature Walk  

Marshall Forest 

October 11, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered 

with the Rome Floyd Chamber, the Weed Fam-

ily, the Nature Conservancy, and the Tree 

Board to help present the 5th Annual Robert 

Weed Memorial Nature Walk at the Marshall 

Forest. Over 40 community members came out 

to enjoy the celebration and learn more about 

the Marshall Forest as 

they basked in the 

beautiful fall day. After 

a brief program from 

Caroline Alford, Presi-

dent of the Federated 

Garden Clubs, and 

Marc Weed, partici-

pants then followed 

Berry College Professor Dr. Martin Cipollini into the for-

est to learn more about the native trees and history of the 

forest. Along the walk, we discovered short leaf pines, 

hemlocks, and so many other species that make the Mar-

shall Forest such an important place.  

 We are so lucky to have this wonderful natural resource in our city, and we love increasing its 

awareness each year at this annual event! http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/historic-

marshall-forest-could-benefit-from-controlled-burn/article_a43a932a-ec31-11e9-94b5-f79b4b4b1a97.html  

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/historic-marshall-forest-could-benefit-from-controlled-burn/article_a43a932a-ec31-11e9-94b5-f79b4b4b1a97.html
http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/historic-marshall-forest-could-benefit-from-controlled-burn/article_a43a932a-ec31-11e9-94b5-f79b4b4b1a97.html


Fall City Employee Cleanup 

West Rome 

October 18, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful  hosted a cleanup for 

City of Rome Employees on Friday, October 18, 2019. 

Over 35 employees worked together to clean up  Mar-

shall Lane, Amelia Lane, Marigold Road, Larkspur Lane, 

and Alma Road in West Rome. This particular area ex-

hibited litter and illegal dumping along right of ways 

with no  homes. There was also plenty of litter thrown out at the intersections of 

this neighborhood. City employees from almost all departments showed up to 

help! Everyone from HR to Building Inspection, and Public Works to Tourism showed up to help! 

 Not only was this event a great benefit to our community, it also was a wonderful team building 

activity and a great way for different department members to work together on a common goal. Special 

thanks to employees in the Public Works and Solid Waste departments who helped remove and dis-

pose of the trash we collected! This event was a great one for the City of Rome and its employees! http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/city-employees-clean-up-west-rome/collection_15f900c0-f1e9-11e9-9a73-

07610b136b40.html  

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/news/local/city-employees-clean-up-west-rome/collection_15f900c0-f1e9-11e9-9a73-07610b136b40.html
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Scrap Tire Amnesty Day 

State Mutual Stadium 

October 19, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful partnered with the Rome-

Floyd Recycling Center and Floyd County Public Works to offer 

a scrap tire amnesty day to the community on Saturday, October 

19, 2019. Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful was responsible for the 

initial grant application through the Georgia Environmental 

Protection Division.  Scrap tires are a major source of illegal 

dumps in our area and be a public health hazard if left outdoors.  

They are also not al-

lowed to be dumped in 

our landfill, and nor-

mally and additional fee 

applies to dispose of 

tires. The $6,000 grant 

that we received from 

the EPD allowed us to 

collect  21.85 tons of tires during our 6 hour event.  

 Staff from the recycling center and community service 

volunteers were on hand to unload the tires off of people’s ve-

hicles. Citizens could bring up to 8 

passenger tires and or 2 tractor 

tires, and were limited to only one 

trip per person. This event allowed us 

to recycle a multitude of tires, and 

we are thankful for the grant, as 

well as the partnership with Floyd 

County and the Recycling Center 

that allows us to provide this ser-

vice.  



Chiaha Harvest Festival 

Ridge Ferry Park 

October 26 & 27, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful 

braved the variable weather on Oc-

tober 26 and 27th to participate at 

Chiaha Harvest Festival. KRFB vol-

unteers and staff manned a booth 

where we sold Bee Rome merchan-

dise, KRFB shirts, and provided 

information and an activity for kids. Chiaha 

attracts thousands of visitors each year, 

whether local or from out of town, and is a 

great platform to engage with the public.  

 We were able to sell over $1,500 worth 

of Bee Rome merchandise to support our local 

pollinator plots. We also gave out plenty of 

information about our recycling programs , 

and about how the public can get involved 

with Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful. With the 

support of Board Members Mary Asbury,  

Thomas Kislat, Joan Ledbetter, and Walt 

Green, in addition to volunteers from Berry 

College, and Ross Bryant, and Shannon and 

Theo Kislat we were ale to interact with over 

200 people! This event gives great exposure to KRFB and allows the public to get information from us 

in an informal setting. 



Rivers Alive Cleanup 

Burwell Creek 

November 2, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful  part-

nered with the Rome-Floyd ECO Center to 

host a community cleanup on Saturday No-

vember 2, 2019. This Rivers Alive event 

started at the Rome-Floyd ECO Center and 

focused on Burwell Creek, which drains 

into the Oostanula River, and was formerly 

used as a dump. Since it also runs near Veteran’s Parkway, it also gets lots of 

general litter. Unfortunately, only two volunteers showed up to help the 

two staff members on hand. Even with a small group on a cold morning, 

we were able to pick up 12 bags of trash! Those are incredible results for 

such a small group! 

 Special thanks to Board Chair Joan Ledbetter, and volunteer 

Richard Marcus for stepping up to the plate to help, in addition to ECO 

Center Educator Sarah 

Grimes. We had a great  time, 

and made a big impact on this 

beautiful, forgotten piece of 

paradise in our backyard! 

http://

www.northwestgeorgianews.com/

rome/news/local/rivers-alive-clean-

up-focused-on-burwell-creek/

collection_f1f687ba-fdb9-11e9-8d4f-

dfe19337dcf8.html  
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Pepperell High School Cleanup  

Payne Road 

December 6, 2019 

 Keep Rome-Floyd Beautiful  partnered with 

Pepperell High School students to do a cleanup on 

Payne Road in West Rome and in the surrounding 

neighborhood. The students participated in our 

cleanup after already serving at the holiday Can-a-

thon. With 54 volunteers, we were able to make a big 

impact in the short hour and a half time frame for 

the event. Payne Road is plagued by illegal dumping 

at the end of the street, and with general litter along the roadway. Many of 

the homes were well maintained and cared for, but several had fallen into 

disrepair. This cleanup allowed us an opportunity to improve the public 

right of way in hopes that citizens will 

take pride in their properties. Some of 

the more interesting litter collected in-

cluded a fallen speed limit sign which 

was returned to County Public Works, a 

load of dumped shingles, and a deflated 

soccer ball. Students collected an exces-

sive amount of garbage that was unable 

to be weighed in part because most of 

the illegally dumped material was 

placed into a nearby dumpster. We 

know that this cleanup had a positive 

impact in the community and was a 

wonderful way to engage our driving age 

youth on why they should not litter. 

http://www.northwestgeorgianews.com/rome/

news/local/pepperell-students-team-up-

with-keep-rome-floyd-beautiful-in/

collection_6e212650-188c-11ea-96f3-

0f357128f10c.html#3  
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Free Tarp Day 

Walker Mountain Landfill 

December 7, 2019 

 Keep Rome-

Floyd Beautiful  partnered with staff at the Walker Mountain 

Landfill and Floyd County Police to host its annual Free Tarp 

Day! KRFB Board members Mary and James Asbury, Walt and 

Karen Green, Joan Ledbetter, and Melissa Rutledge were in attendance to help hand out the tarps to 

the public. FCPD Officer Katy Walters was also on hand to provide a presence from law enforcement 

since failing to tarp your load is a offence that can result in a ticket. Tony Davis from the Landfill 

helped to provide operational 

support. During ou r 9 Am –12 

PM time frame, we were able to 

give out 49 tarps to members of 

the public who did not have a 

tarped load, or had a tarp that  

was in disrepair.  All citizens 

were informed that securing your 

load is required by law, and that 

we were giving out free tarps to 

limit the litter on Walker Moun-

tain and Blacks Bluff Road. The 

tarps came with a sheet that ex-

plained the Georgia Code for se-

curing your load, and encouraged 

citizens to do their part to keep 

our community beautiful. The 

event was hugely successful  and 

we look forward to potentially 

hosting this event twice a year in 

the future!   

http://www.wrganews.com/2019/12/09/

video-free-tarp-day-2019/  
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